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prove fatigue life. Improvements in HCF, corrosion-fatigue, and
stress corrosion cracking are documented, with fatigue strength
enhancement attributed to improved finish, the development of a
compressive surface layer, and the increased yield strength of the
cold worked surface �8–13�. Optimum forces and rolling param-
eters were established to minimize roughness and/or maximize
surface hardening �14–17�. Analytical models to predict the re-
sidual stresses have been attempted in England �18� and France
�19�. ‘‘Deep rolling’’ employs either roller tools or a partially
hydrostatically supported burnishing ball, but differs from LPB in
the use of higher loads and cold work levels, tool design, and
control. X-ray diffraction line broadening and micro-hardness re-
veal that deep rolling produces even more cold work than shot
peening �20–22�.

The basic LPB tool is comprised of a ball that is supported in a
spherical hydrostatic bearing as shown in Fig. 1. The tool can be
held in any CNC lathe or mill. The machine tool coolant is used to
pressurize the bearing with a continuous flow of fluid to support
the ball. The ball does not contact the bearing seat, even under
load. The ball is loaded normal to the surface of a component with
a hydraulic cylinder that is in the body of the tool. LPB can be
performed in conjunction with chip forming machining operations
in the same CNC machine tool.

The ball rolls across the surface of a component in a pattern
defined in the CNC code, as in any machining operation. The tool
path and normal pressure applied are designed to create a distri-
bution of compressive residual stress. The form of the distribution
is designed to counter applied stresses and optimize fatigue or
stress corrosion performance. Since there is no shear being ap-
plied to the ball, it is free to roll in any direction. As the ball rolls
over the component, the pressure from the ball causes plastic de-
formation to occur in the surface of the material under the ball.
Since the bulk of the material constrains the deformed area, the
deformed zone is left in compression after the ball passes. No
material is removed during the process. The surface is perma-
nently displaced inward by only a few ten-thousandths of an inch
�0.002–0.015 mm� �0.0001–0.0006 in.�. LPB smoothes surface as-
perities leaving an improved surface finish that can be better than
5 �in., RA. Dual sided LPB processing of a 17-4 PH compressor
blade with caliper tooling and a larger finished Ti-6-4 blade are
shown in Figs. 2�a� and 2�b�.

X-ray Diffraction, Residual Stress and Cold Work Determi-
nation. XRD residual stress measurements were made employ-
ing a sin2 � technique and the diffraction of the appropriate radia-

Fig. 1 LPB schematic
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tion. It was first verified that the lattice spacing was a linear
function of sin2 � as required for the plane stress linear elastic
residual stress model �23–26�.

Measurements were made as a function of depth by incremental
electropolishing to the final depth shown. The residual stress mea-
surements were corrected for both the penetration of the radiation
into the subsurface stress gradient �27� and for stress relaxation
caused by layer removal �28�.

The value of the x-ray elastic constants required to calculate the
macroscopic residual stress from the crystal lattice strain were
determined in accordance with ASTM E1426-91 �29�. Systematic
errors were monitored per ASTM specification E915.

The K�1 peak breadth was calculated from the Pearson VII
function fit used for peak location during macroscopic stress mea-
surement �30�. The percent cold work was calculated using an
empirical relationship established between the material cold work-
ing �true plastic strain� and the K�1 line broadening �31�. The
percent cold work is a scalar quantity, taken to be the true plastic
strain necessary to produce the diffraction peak width measured
based on the empirical relationship.

Thermal Stability of LPB Residual Stress Distributions
Surface enhancement methods introduce a layer of compression
on the surface of a component to enhance HCF performance or to
mitigate the fatigue or stress corrosion debit caused by pitting
corrosion, FOD, or other surface damage. Historically, shot peen-
ing �SP� has been widely used to significantly improve HCF per-
formance. However, the heavy surface cold work, surface rough-
ness, and potential surface damage associated with SP limit the
range of application. The high degree of cold work produced by
SP leads to both thermal and mechanical relaxation �5,7�, and may
leave the surfaces more prone to corrosion related damage. In
contrast, LPB inherently produces little cold work in developing a
deep layer high compression. LPB processing parameters �includ-
ing ball size, type, applied pressure/vertical displacement, lateral
velocity, feed, work piece mechanical properties, etc.,� are devel-
oped for a given material and geometry using x-ray diffraction
measurement of residual stress and cold work distributions. Dis-
cussion of the LPB parameter development is beyond the scope of
this paper.

Depending on the LPB process parameters and material char-
acteristics, the residual stress state and the corresponding percent
cold work �both depth profile and surface distribution� vary as
functions of position. A large database has been developed to
document these distributions for a variety of structural engineer-
ing materials of interest to aerospace, automotive, nuclear, and
biomedical applications. A typical set of residual stress and corre-
sponding percent cold work depth profiles for IN718 are shown in
Fig. 3. The effects of thermal exposure to 525 and 600°C on the
residual stress profiles are included. For the sake of comparison,
typical results from shot peened �SP� surfaces given the same
thermal exposure are included in these figures. Similar thermal
relaxation studies have been conducted in many other material
systems of interest to the turbine engine industry. Figure 4 shows
the relaxation effects in LPB processed Ti-6Al-4V after exposure
to 425°C.

In the IN718 example, it is seen that the LPB process achieved
compression to a depth exceeding 1 mm �0.04 in.�, reaching a
maximum of nominally �1100 MPa ��159.6 ksi� at nominally
250 �m �0.01 in.� with less than 5% cold work through the com-
pressive zone. In contrast, SP produced a depth of compression
less than 250 �m �0.01 in.� with over 60% cold work on the
surface. Retention of surface compression is important in HCF
where suppression of surface fatigue initiation typically governs
life. After 100 hours of exposure to 525°C, the LPB processed
material showed very little relaxation of residual stress at the sur-
face, while the SP processed material lost surface compression
from over �800 MPa ��116 ksi� to under �100 MPa �14.5 ksi�.
This stress relaxation is attributed to the heavy cold work experi-
enced by SP, leading to rapid recovery and stress relaxation during
Transactions of the ASME
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Fig. 2 „a… 17-4 PH compressor blade being processed on the leading edge „LE… with an
LPB caliper tool to improve FOD tolerance; „b… Ti-6-4 fan blade LPB processed along the
lower LE. The hole near tip was made for HCF testing in cantilever bending „see Fig. 8….
df by Julie Prevey on 17 February 2020
thermal exposure �5�. Similar thermal relaxation data have been
obtained for LPB and SP in a number of Ti, Fe and Al alloys and
similar response to thermal exposure have been observed �6,7�.
Using larger tools and higher pressures, compression up to 8 mm
�0.3 in.� depth has recently been achieved in stainless steel welded
plates.

Fatigue Testing. HCF tests were conducted on specially de-
signed test specimens to simulate the service conditions of the
components. For this purpose, thick section �9.5 mm �0.37 in.��
specimens with trapezoidal cross section �designed for testing
highly compressive surfaces� or a blade-edge feature cross section
were tested under a four-point bending load with the capability to
vary applied R ratios (�min /�max). Crack propagation for the thick
section samples was from the surface through the depth of the
compressive layer. Blade-edge samples were processed to produce
through-thickness compression and tested with the crack propa-
gating from the edge, perpendicular to the processed surfaces. In
most instances, an R ratio of 0.1 was used to simulate the high
mean load common to rotating turbine components. HCF tests
were run at a frequency of 30 Hz to either failure or a run-out
condition of 2.5�106 cycles.

Engine operating conditions were simulated in several ways.
Journal of Engineering for Gas Turbines and Power
For example, typical FOD conditions were simulated by either
pressing an indentation, machining a notch, or using electro-
discharge machining �EDM�. To simulate exposure to engine tem-
peratures, specimens were typically exposed to engine operating
temperatures for a fixed time before HCF testing to allow thermal
relaxation. Active corrosion was simulated by wrapping pads
soaked in corroding media around the samples for the duration of
the test. Fretting fatigue was simulated using a specially designed
‘‘bridge’’ fretting fixture with variable fretting normal loads �Fig.
13�.

Effect of LPB on HCF Performance and FOD Tolerance.
The thick section HCF results for IN718 presented in Fig. 5 show
a substantial increase in the HCF endurance limit, or fatigue
strength at 2�106 cycles for LPB over shot peening for either 525
or 600°C exposure for 100 h. The similar fatigue performance for
shot peening followed by either 525 or 600°C exposure is attrib-
uted to the near uniform relaxation of the surface compression
seen in Fig. 3 after exposure to either temperature. The endurance
limit is typically associated with surface residual compression
governing the initiation of fatigue cracks while fatigue strength in
the finite life regime is dominated by crack growth through the
depth of the compressive layer left by surface enhancement.
OCTOBER 2006, Vol. 128 Õ 867
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The difference in the ability of the two surface enhancement
methods to resist FOD either in the form of a single indentation or
a sharp notch is shown in Fig. 6. The endurance limit is reduced
from nominally 700 to 300 MPa �101. to 43.5 ksi� by either form
of damage. The deep compressive layer produced by LPB is more
effective in retarding crack growth, even after thermal exposure,
because of the minimal thermal stress relaxation and the greater
depth of the compressive layer. Although considerable scatter is

Fig. 3 Residual stress and cold work depth profiles for IN718
before and after exposure to service temperature of 525 and
600°C for 100 h

Fig. 4 Thermal relaxation of shot peened „8 A, 400%… and LPB
processed Ti-6Al-4V after 795°F „425°C… for 10 h
868 Õ Vol. 128, OCTOBER 2006
evident in the LPB�FOD data �which is attributed to variability
in the FOD damage� all of the specimens treated by LPB have
fatigue strengths and lives superior to that of shot peening even
without FOD.

HCF data for thick section Ti-6Al-4V shows similar trends in
Fig. 7. The HCF results presented in this figure show a 38%
increase in the endurance limit for LPB ��620 MPa ��90 ksi��
compared to shot peening �	448 MPa �	65 ksi�� after exposure
to 425°C �795°F� for 10 h. The increased endurance limit after
surface enhancement is generally associated with surface com-
pression delaying the initiation of fatigue cracks at the surface.
The reduced HCF strength of the highly cold worked shot peened
condition is attributed to the complete loss of surface compression
after even a brief elevated temperature exposure.

Improved Damage Tolerance in Aero Engine Components.
LSP of the leading edges of fan and compressor blades improves
damage tolerance, in terms of FOD depth, by at least an oder of
magnitude. The high magnitude through-thickness compression
achieved by LSP retards both fatigue crack initiation and growth,
but requires expensive specialized laser systems. LPB has been

Fig. 5 High cycle fatigue performance of shot peened „8 A,
400%… and LPB processed thick section IN718 after 100 h, ex-
posures at 525 and 600°C

Fig. 6 HCF tolerance of dull and sharp FOD after elevated tem-
perature exposure simulating engine environments for shot
peened „8 A, 400%… and low plasticity burnished „LPB… thick
section IN 718
Transactions of the ASME
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investigated as a means of inducing through-thickness leading
edge compression for improved damage tolerance in first stage
Ti-6-4 fan blades. Fatigue performace was assessed by testing
actual fan blades with controlled depth simulated leading edge
FOD.

To establish the appropriate depth of simulated FOD, size and
location distributions of service generated FOD were documented
for used blades. Service induced FOD on the leading edge ranged
from 0.005 mm �0.0002 in.� to less than 0.50 mm �0.02 in.� deep.

Fig. 7 HCF performance of thick section Ti-6-4 after SP and
LPB surface treatments with and without the presence of a 250
�m „0.01 in.… FOD after exposure to service temperatures
Journal of Engineering for Gas Turbines and Power
Ninety percent of FOD depths observed were less than 0.05 mm
�0.002 in.�. Blades are currently removed for re-work or replace-
ment if FOD 0.13 mm �0.005 in.� deep is found durng inspection.
Conservatively, 0.50 mm was chosen as the minimum depth for
FOD to be induced in blades for this study. Simulated FOD 0.5
mm �0.02 in.� and 1.2 mm �0.05 in.� in depth was created by
machining 60° ‘‘V’’ notches in blades in the leading edge location
at which maximum stress occurred during fatigue loading.

LPB processing CNC code was designed and LPB parameters
developed to create through-thickness compression of nominally
�689 MPa ��100 ksi� from the blade leading edge to a nominal
distance of 6.4 mm �0.25 in.� chord-wise from the leading edge.
The extent of the LPB zone running along the leading edge, from
the midspan damper to the platform, may be seen clearly as the
region of improved surface finish in Fig. 2�b�.

Fatigue comparisons were made using used blades as test speci-
mens cantilever loaded at R�0.1 to simulate the high mean load
imposed on the leading edge during service in a rotating engine,
as shown in Fig. 8. The S-N curves developed are shown in Fig. 9.
In the absence of FOD, LPB processing increased fatigue strength
by nominally 207 MPa �30 ksi� over nonprocessed blades, and
approached the material yield strength. In all but one instance,
LPB processed blades tested without FOD at such high stress
levels failed outside the most highly stressed LPB-processed area,
usually in the dovetail region.

Introduction of 0.5 mm �0.02 in.� deep simulated FOD in non-
LPB blades reduced the fatigue strength 65% from 689 to 241
MPa �100 to 35 ksi�. Introduction of the same 0.5 mm �0.02 in�
FOD after LPB processing resulted in fatigue strength equal to
that of non-LPB processed blades without FOD. FOD 1.27 mm
�0.05 in.� deep after LPB reduced the fatigue strength to 620 MPa
�90 ksi�, only 10% less than the strength of unprocessed blades.

Similarly, Fig. 10 shows the beneficial effects of LPB in miti-
gating HCF damage and improving FOD tolerance in a Ti-6-4 low
er/article-pdf/128/4/865/5670709/865_1.pdf by Julie Prevey on 17 February 2020
Fig. 8 Photograph showing the cantilever-loading fixture for fatigue testing of the first
stage fan blade. Note the LPB patch along the „upper… leading edge of the blade.
OCTOBER 2006, Vol. 128 Õ 869
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pressure vane LPB processed to produce nominally �689 MPa
�100 ksi� through-thickness compression on the loaded edge. The
vanes were tested in cantilever loading conditions similar to the
test methods used for the fan blades shown in Fig. 8. The fatigue
strength of the LPB processed vanes �even in the presence of a 0.5
mm �0.02 in.� FOD� approached the tensile yield strength of the
material.

The high compression developed by LPB improves fatigue
strength with and without FOD by retarding both crack initiation
and growth. However, the benefit is most evident with surface
damage present. The through-thickness compression superim-
posed upon the applied tensile stress shifts the mean stress toward
or into compression, resulting in a higher allowed alternating
stress. Fracture mechanics based fatigue life analysis using the
AFGROW code confirms that for an edge crack growing in a thin
plate through a zone of through-thickness compression, the endur-
ance limit is nominally equal to the magnitude of compression
present, and the depth of damage �crack� tolerated is approxi-
mately equal to the width of the zone of through-thickness com-
pression �measured from the edge.�

Damage Tolerance Improvements in 17-4 PH Stainless
Steel. Figure 11 shows the HCF performance of thick section

Fig. 9 Effect of LPB in mitigating HCF and FOD damage in
Ti-6-4 fan blades

Fig. 10 Effect of LPB in mitigating HCF and FOD damage in a
Ti-6-4 low pressure vane „LPV…
870 Õ Vol. 128, OCTOBER 2006
17-4 PH stainless steel. In this plot, the base-line data �low-stress
ground and buffed surface condition� is compared with HCF data
for shot peened and LPB conditions. The base-line fatigue
strength is 930 MPa �135 ksi�, only slightly lower than the 965
MPa �140 ksi� strength of the shot peened condition. In contrast,
LPB produced a fatigue strength �in bending� of 1240 MPa �180
ksi�, exceeding the material’s tensile yield strength �1033 MPa
�150 ksi�� due to the introduction of residual compression on the
order of the yield strength.

The HCF performance without LPB dropped dramatically when
0.25 mm �0.01 in.� deep by 0.76 mm �0.03 in.� long FOD was
introduced by EDM. As seen in Fig. 11, SP and the base-line
fatigue strengths with FOD were only 276 MPa �40 ksi� and 172
MPa �25 ksi�, respectively. With the same FOD, the fatigue
strength of LPB surface treated specimens was nominally 1033
MPa �150 ksi�, comparable to the strength of the base-line mate-
rial without FOD.

Mitigation of Corrosion Damage in Turbine Engine Alloys.
Turbine engine components can be seriously affected by the pres-
ence of corrosion environments leading to pitting and significant
debit in HCF lives. Salt spray corrosion pits are a common fatigue
crack initiation site in ferritic stainless steels. Salt corrosion pit-
ting can result from exposure to a marine atmosphere or steam
turbine environments. Pitting depths, and the corresponding stress
intensity factor, depend upon the time of exposure, temperature,
and the service environment of the turbine engine. Salt pit corro-
sion typically reduces the endurance limit to nominally half of the
uncorroded value. The effects of corrosion are often further exac-
erbated by the presence of FOD or erosion.

The effect of active corrosion �during fatigue cycling� on HCF
behavior was monitored by exposing the thick section bend speci-
mens to a corrosive medium during fatigue tests. A chemical-free
absorbent pad soaked in an acidic salt solution �3.5 wt % NaCl,
pH 3.5� was taped to the gauge section of the specimens and
sealed to prevent evaporation with a thin plastic film. All other test
conditions were as described earlier for studying thick-section
HCF behavior. The effects of LPB on the active corrosion fatigue
performance of Custom 450 stainless steel are presented in Fig.
12.

The low-stress ground base-line fatigue strength, tested in acid
salt solution without FOD, was nominally 689 MPa �100 ksi�. The
base-line fatigue strength with 0.25 mm �0.01 in.� FOD was only
69 MPa �10 ksi�. In comparison, the LPB treated samples had

Fig. 11 HCF performance of thick-section 17-4 PH stainless
steel with 0.25 mm „0.010 in.… FOD for base line, shot peened
and LPB surfaces
Transactions of the ASME
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environment alone, and 861 MPa �125 ksi�, well above the base-
line condition without FOD, with 0.25 mm �0.01 in.� FOD. Al-
though full S-N curves were not generated, when FOD depth was
increased to 0.50 mm �0.02 in.� and 0.76 mm �0.03 in.�, the fur-
ther debit in HCF performance was minimal.

Mitigation of Fretting Fatigue Damage in Ti-6Al-4V. Fret-
ting damage and the resulting HCF performance debit can reduce
the HCF strength by 50% and limit the life of turbine engine fan
and compressor dovetail joints. Fretting occurs where component
surfaces are pressed into physical contact under loading condi-
tions that produce small relative movement. Shallow shear stress
cracks initiated at the edges of the fretting scars can grow in mode
I to failure.

Fig. 12 Corrosion fatigue performance of Custom 450 stain-
less steel with FOD in acidic salt solution and FOD from 0.25
mm „0.010 in.… to 0.76 mm „0.030 in.…
Journal of Engineering for Gas Turbines and Power

5

Controlled fretting damage HCF tests were conducted on thick
section Ti-6-4 to determine whether a deep layer of high residual
compression produced by LPB could arrest the fretting induced
shear cracking and prevent mode I propagation to failure, improv-
ing the fretting fatigue strength. Fretting damage was introduced
into two sets of HCF samples both by pre-fretting the sample prior
to fatigue testing �to introduce prior damage�, and by fretting dur-
ing testing. Fretting damage was produced by pressing two Ti-6-4
alloy cylindrical rods with a 6.3 mm �0.25 in.� diameter into the
active gage surface of the fatigue specimen gage section using a
bridge device to hold the rods. The rods were pressed into the
fatigue specimen with a constant load of approximately 33.7 N
�150 lbs� �i.e., 16.8 N per rod�, producing a nominal contact stress
of approximately 462 MPa �67 ksi�. The fretting fixture was in-
strumented with strain gages and calibrated to record the normal
load during testing. Figure 13 shows a photo of the fretting fixture
positioned on a fatigue specimen.

The fretting fatigue results for thick section Ti-6-4 are shown in
Fig. 14. Specimens were surface treated, exposed to simulated
engine temperatures �375°C for 10 h� and then subjected to fret-
ting fatigue at room temperature. The fatigue strength for elec-
tropolished base-line Ti-6-4 tested at R�0.1 in four-point bending
is nominally 482 MPa �70 ksi�, which decreased drastically to
about 172 MPa �25 ksi� when subjected to fretting. Compressive
residual stresses from shot peening provide significant benefit in
restoring the fatigue strength to 413 MPa �60 ksi�, nearly the
base-line strength. In comparison, LPB produced nearly full res-
toration at 482 MPa �70 ksi�. All but two LPB specimens tested at
high stress levels �758 and 827 MPa �110 and 120 ksi�� failed
outside of the LPB zone or sub-surface, with crack initiation from
defects just below the compression zone, and not in the fretting
scars.

Summary
The life of turbine engine and power systems is limited by

fatigue, FOD, corrosion fatigue and fretting fatigue. Even small
FOD, corrosion pits, or other surface damage can nucleate fatigue
failures with catastrophic consequences. The cost of inspection
and maintenance required to avoid fatigue failures is estimated in
/5670709/865_1.pdf by Julie Prevey on 17 February 2020
Fig. 13 Photograph of the fretting fixture showing the top two fretting rods
clamped onto the top surface of the thick section HCF specimen
OCTOBER 2006, Vol. 128 Õ 871
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the billions of dollars annually. Design or material changes gen-
erally provide only limited fatigue improvement at huge cost. Sur-
face enhancement by LPB provides a thermally stable deep layer
of compressive residual stress that can dramatically improve fa-
tigue performance of turbine alloys without altering either alloy or
design.

As summarized in this paper, the deep compression from LPB
has been shown to resist thermal relaxation at turbine operating
temperatures far better than conventional shot peening. The deep
layer of compression has been shown to completely mitigate FOD
up to 0.25 mm �0.01 in.� deep in Ti-6-4, IN718 and 17-4 PH.
Damage 1.27 mm �0.05 in.� deep can be tolerated in Ti-6-4 blade
edges. The corrosion fatigue strength of Carpenter 450 and fret-
ting fatigue performance of Ti-6-4 can be substantially improved.
Performance studies of other alloys are in process with compa-
rable initial results.

LPB can be performed on conventional CNC machine tools in a
conventional machine shop environment either in original manu-
facturing or during overhaul and repair. Residual stress distribu-
tions designed to cancel applied tension can be induced into the
component surface to provide optimal fatigue performance at
costs comparable to conventional machining. LPB offers the tur-
bine designer a means, in addition to material selection and de-
sign, to improve turbine component performance and life at re-
duced operating costs.
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Fig. 14 Ti-6Al-4V fretting fatigue data for shot peened and LPB
surface treatments
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Nomenclature

LPB � Low plasticity burnishing
SP � Shot peening

HCF � High cycle fatigue
EDM � Electrical-discharge machining
FOD � Foreign object damage
CW � Cold work
RS � Residual stress

XRD � X-ray diffraction
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